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Thank you utterly much for downloading the railway dictionary an a z of railway
terminology.Maybe you have knowledge that, people have look numerous time for their favorite
books in the manner of this the railway dictionary an a z of railway terminology, but stop occurring
in harmful downloads.
Rather than enjoying a good book subsequent to a mug of coffee in the afternoon, then again they
juggled bearing in mind some harmful virus inside their computer. the railway dictionary an a z
of railway terminology is comprehensible in our digital library an online entrance to it is set as
public therefore you can download it instantly. Our digital library saves in multiple countries,
allowing you to acquire the most less latency times to download any of our books as soon as this
one. Merely said, the the railway dictionary an a z of railway terminology is universally compatible
behind any devices to read.
Both fiction and non-fiction are covered, spanning different genres (e.g. science fiction, fantasy,
thrillers, romance) and types (e.g. novels, comics, essays, textbooks).
The Railway Dictionary An A
noun. a rail line with lighter-weight equipment and roadbed than a main-line railroad. a railroad,
especially one operating over relatively short distances. Also called trackway. any line or lines of
rails forming a road of flanged-wheel equipment. Chiefly British. railroad.
Railway | Definition of Railway at Dictionary.com
the system of tracks, stations, trains, etc.: a railway station / schedule / siding. Thomas Grant
worked on the railway (s) for 50 years. More examples. This area of the city is criss-crossed by
railway lines. The government has announced an ambitious programme to modernize the railway
network.
RAILWAY | definition in the Cambridge English Dictionary
3. (Railways) the entire equipment, rolling stock, buildings, property, and system of tracks used in
such a transport system. 4. (Railways) the organization responsible for operating a railway network.
5. (Railways) ( modifier) of, relating to, or used on a railway or railways: a railway engine; a railway
strike.
Railway - definition of railway by The Free Dictionary
railway definition: 1. the metal tracks on which trains run: 2. the system of tracks, stations, trains,
etc.: 3. the…. Learn more.
RAILWAY | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
a system of railways that crisscrosses the whole nation Recent Examples on the Web Military
conflicts wreck the supply side of the economy, like factories and railway lines, leading to
bottlenecks and shortages that push prices up. — Ben Holland, Fortune, "After $20 trillion in
pandemic relief spending, there’s still no sign of inflation.
Railway | Definition of Railway by Merriam-Webster
A service, such as heating, cooling, stop-off, diversion, etc., rendered by a carrier in addition to a
transportation service. Account Code 101L (Outbound) The account code used on the waybill to
designate the amount to be allowed the junction settlement carriers on shipments originating on
their railroads (Outbound).
Railroad Dictionary - CSX.com
1.1. A set of tracks for other vehicles. 2 British A network of tracks with the trains, organization, and
personnel required for its working. ‘the carriage of freight on the railways’. More example
sentences. ‘Representatives from the railway network attended a special award ceremony at the
Romford Dog Stadium.’.
Railway | Definition of Railway by Oxford Dictionary on ...
A revenue collection system common on metros and urban railways which requires the passenger
to buy a ticket and use it to release an entrance or exit gate to permit access to or exit from the
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railway.
Glossary | The Railway Technical Website | PRC Rail ...
BAREFOOT—Car or engine without brakes. (Many locomotivesbuilt in the 1860's and 1870's were
not equipped with brakes excepton the tank) BARN—Locomotive roundhouse, so-called from
thebuilding in which streetcars are housed. BAT THE STACK OFF OF HER—Make fast time, work
anengine at full stroke.
Railroad Language -- Lingo -- Dictionary
A railway route constructed by an organization, usually one formed for that purpose A railway route
that has an official name (notably bestowed by engineers line references in the UK) A set of railway
routes that are bundled for publicity purposes (e.g., a UK train operating company) Railway station
Glossary of rail transport terms - Wikipedia
3. (Railways) the entire equipment, rolling stock, buildings, property, and system of tracks used in
such a transport system. 4. (Railways) the organization responsible for operating a railway network.
5. (Railways) ( modifier) of, relating to, or used on a railway or railways: a railway engine; a railway
strike.
Railways - definition of Railways by The Free Dictionary
Definition of rail. (Entry 1 of 4) 1 a : a bar extending from one post or support to another and
serving as a guard or barrier. b : a structural member or support. 2 a : railing sense 1. b : a light
structure serving as a guard at the outer edge of a ship's deck. c : a fence bounding a racetrack.
Rail | Definition of Rail by Merriam-Webster
Browse the list of 5.8k Railway abbreviations with their meanings and definitions. List of most
popular Railway terms updated in August 2020
Railway Acronyms and Abbreviations
Oxford Collocations Dictionary a system of tracks, together with the trains that run on them, and
the organization and people needed to operate them on the railways Her father worked on the
railways.
railway noun - Definition, pictures, pronunciation and ...
1. countable noun A railway is a route between two places along which trains travel on steel rails.
Railway definition and meaning | Collins English Dictionary
railway translate: 铁路，铁道, 铁路系统. Learn more in the Cambridge English-Chinese simplified Dictionary.
railway | translate to Mandarin Chinese: Cambridge Dictionary
A2. the metal tracks that trains travel on. vía férrea. Repairs are being carried out on the railway.
A2. the systems and organizations connected with trains. sistema ferroviario. He worked on the
railways all his life. a railway worker.
railway | translate English to Spanish: Cambridge Dictionary
1. handle, railing, shaft, banister, handrail, balustrade She gripped the hand rail in the lift. 2. track,
points The train left the rails. 3. train, locomotive, rolling stock, freightliner He travelled by rail.
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